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UNB VOTES FOR NFCOS MEMBERSHIP
REVEREND MEETS scMM>uncil Reverses Original Position

NFCUS to Receive 40c per Student
Move Argued Heatedly 

SRC Splits in Voting

m

UIS CONTRACT CONSIDERED TONIGHT 
25 PERCENT COMMISSION RECOMMENDED

if j
> I

Fredericton (UNB) — The finance committee of the Stu
dents’ Representative Council in conjunction with spokesmen for 
University Investment Syndicate will propose to the SRC tonight 
a contract giving UIS 25% of all advertising revenue from the 
Year Book “Up the Hill”, if the council sees fit to award the gath
ering of advertising to the UIS. A second recommendation to the 
Finance Committee will be that if the contract is accepted then the 
position of Business MaVager of the Year Book for 1953-54 be 
abolished. These two recommendations were arrived at at a meet
ing of the Finance Committee of the SRC last Sunday when the UIS 
presented their original terms for the deal as requested by the SRC 
at its last meeting.

The original contract called for 
a payment of 15% of all revenues 
from advertising collected by the 
UIS printed in the Year Book, ex
cluding expenses and providing for 
a business manager appointed by 
the SRC. The present contract 
would give the UIS 25% of the 8 
revenue and their organization ” 
would be responsible for all their 
expenses, this including the honor
arium for the Business Manager 
at $85.

The proposed contract to be pre
sented by treasurer Bob Cass to 
the SRC for final consideration at 
tonight’s meeting runs as follows:
1st Recommendation—

(1) 25% of all advertising rev
enue* to be awarded to the UIS,

* Advertising revenue—the total 
money received from advertising 
printed in the ’54 Year Book.

(2) The UIS should pay all ex
penses In obtaining this advertis
ing and distribute the 1954 year 
books (en toto).

(3) If the UIS obtains advertis
ing revenues in excess of double 
the amount obtained in/for the ’52- 
'53 Year Book, then it be recom
mended that the UIS have ilrst 
option on the same contract- for 
the '55 Year Book.

2nd Recommendation—
(1) The position of Business 

Manager for the ’53-’64 year book 
be abolished this year.

The findings of the Finance 
Committee will be presented for 
finalization when the SRC meets 
for its weekly meeting in room 
106 in the, forestry building.

Fredericton (UNB) — The Students’ Representative Council 
voted itself back into the National Federation of Canadian Univer
sity Students at the latest council meeting last Wednesday. The 
move for amalgamation came in the Annual Budget Meeting in 
the form of a financial motion by Noreen Donahoe and Bill 
McEnery, Senior Class Representatives on the Student Council.

The move came as a direct reversal of the Council’s stand 
on NFCUS at the annual meeting in Montreal. At that time, 
delegates Dick Ballance, council president, and Jim Kennedy, 
UNB’s NFCUS chairman, were explicitly instructed to subscribe 
to a twenty cent levy per student for NFCUS financing.

f At the conference, Ballance and 
Kennedy were told that unless the 
levy was raised to forty cents UNB 
would lose all voting privileges at 
the next conference. This was. 
in effect, a warning that UNB 
would be removed from NFCUS 
for the following year if the col
lege did not raise the levy to 40 
cents.

Representative Fred Drummie 
stressed that since the AAA bud
get had been slashed the SRC 
should also effect cuts on useless 
budgets. "The SRC should spend 
money on the campus first and 
foremost and since we cannot give 
the AAA their complete budget, 
we should be honour-bound to keep 
the money on the campus. The 
NFCUS Budget if passed will be 
nothing more than funnelling 
money into a useless organization.” 
Drummie received a rousing round 
of applause at the conclusion of 
his speech.

Peter Trueman summed up the 
forty, minute discussion by saying 
that “NFCUS is the National 
Bond between Canadian students 
and we have not the right to break 
that bond. Granted that NFCUS 
is highly idealistic and we have no 
concrete evidence as to the actual 
work they have done, but, they are 
moving in the right direction for 
the Canadian University Student 
Body."

The motion w-as bitterly fought 
throughout the meeting, and after 
many rebuttals, recriminations and 
withdrawals, the motion was pass
ed that NFCUS receive $94.50, 
forty cents per student for the 
coming year. The voting went 9 
for, 5 against and one abstention 
on the motion.

Above, left to right, O. F. MacGowan, General Secretary of SCM, 
David Lyons, Keith Jones, Bob MacLean and Dr. Templeton shown at 
an informal gathering before the evangelist spoke at a meeting of the 
SCM last Thursday, November 12th.

WORK BEGUN ON NEW CENTRE
LE3J3 —■ ■

U OF BC NOW CONSIDERING 
A CESSATION FROM NFCUS p

Vancouver (CUP) — Ivan Feltham, president of the Alma 
Mater Society here, warned at a meeting Thursday, Nov. 3, that 
he may ask UBC to withdraw from NFCUS. Felthan’s warning 
came after the NFCUS convention adopted a budget based 
50 cents per student for a levy although nine Canadian Universities, 
UBC included, had announced they could not pay any increase! 
Feltham and Vaughan Lyon, the conference representatives stated: 
“Rather than increase our contribution to NFCUS to 50 cents a 
head we should recommend withdrawal from NFCUS.”

They recommended that coun
cil reserve its decision on the mat
ter of the extra levy until national 
president, Tony Enriquez had visit
ed UBC, which h» plans 
shortly.
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7]Biggest change would be in
stallation of a full-time national 
president in addition to the pres
ent full-time secretary. Salary for 
such a president could be, covered 
by a much smaller fee raise, it 
was felt by Feltham and Lyon.

"We feel the administration of 
NFCUS is costing too much," Felt
ham added. “The money could be 
better spent in other ways — even 
if it were only spent on this cam
pus.”

"Delegates to the conference 
seemed to have a pre conceived 
notion that there must be an in
crease,” said Lyon. “There is 
really no way to spend it,’ he de
clared.

Lyon suggested to council that 
UBC’s Alma Mater Society with
draw from NFCUS rather than 
keep paying greater amounts for 
smaller returns.

Both delegates felt that in spite 
of the former increases in fees, 
from six cents to 20 cents in three 
years, there had been actually less 
service to students.

to do

Fredericton (UNB) — Work commenced last week in pre
paring the site of the New Memorial Student Centre on the south 
end of the campus. Bulldozers and ditch diggers moved earth 
and trees to clear and level the land on which the foundations 
will be laid.

Election Wednesday
3 By Acclamation

Fredericton (UNB) — Nomina
tions closed Saturday for the five 
open positions on the Students 
Representative Council. Three 
positions were filled by acclama
tion. These candidates were: Earl 
Grant, senior rep.; Joanne Corbin, 
junior female rep.; Shirley Kitch
en. sophomore rep.

The following were nominated 
for the remaining two positions: 
for junior representative, Bill 
Reddin, Dave Russell and Dave 
Snowball; for sophomore rep., Jim 
MacDonald and Irving Mitton.

Bill Reddin is in 3rd. year Arts 
and a resident of Fredericton, 
while Dave Russel, 3rd. year Me
chanical, halls from Rothesay, 
Kings Co., and Dave Snowball 
comes to UNB from Oakville, Ont., 
and is in 3rd. year Arts.

The two sophomore nominees 
Jim MacDonald and Irving Mitton 
are from Toronto and Moncton re
spectively. MacDonald is in For
estry while Mitton is an Artsman.

The elections will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25.

It is expected that the Diamond the names of those students from
UNB who gave their lives in the 
two great wars and in Korea.

Construction Co., holders of thé 
building contract, will have the 
Centre ready for occupancy by the 
Fall of ’54. The funds, although still insuf

ficient for the complete furnishing 
and equipping of the building, have 
been raised by the Alumni and 
Alumnae over a period of years.

An interesting feature of the 
new building will be a section of 
stone, two stories tall, on one end 
of the structure which will bear

PACEY AND CRITIC AND HOBOS AND BEES
i i m

i

PREXY MACKAY 
ADDRESSES UIS Aibr 1 I . .jif!

Fredericton (UNB) — President 
Colin B. Mackay addressed the 
weekly meeting of the University 
Investment Syndicate and discuss
ed the coming possibility of UIS 
incorporation. Refreshments and 
a roundtable discussion followed.

The previous week’s meeting in
cluded an informative lecture by 
Prof. McMannon on a business
man’s methods of obtaining capi
tal. Stock reports were presented 
by Dick Hobart and Jack Foote in 
accordance with the club’s policy 
of concentrating on New Bruns
wick Industries this year. Plans 
for increasing the club’s finances 
have been developed and greater 
club stock market activity is an
ticipated.

Recent executive changes are 
Randall Dyer’s election to the posi
tion of treasurer, which position 
was vacated by Alt Johnston in his 
move to club geologist.

I

f 3

Eleanor Gets Degree 
At McGill University

Montreal (CUP) — While visit
ing the campus of MacDonald Col
lege Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was 
the recipient of an honorary Doc
tor of Laws degree from McGill 
University. While addressing the 
students and faculty of MacDonald 
College in the eighth of a series 
of aranual War Memorial addresses, 
these addresses are a tribute to 
the 74 sons and daughters of the 
college who gave their lives in two 
world wars, Mrs. Roosevelt stressed 
that people must be able to accept, 
more responsibility for preserving 
peace than ever before, if they are 
really in earnest in their tribute to 
war heroes.

She continued "It is a duty and 
a prime obligation for us to live 
in a way that the rest of the world 
mayvsee the value of a democratic 
way at life. “This calls for toler
ance, understanding and continued 
aid for those less fortunate than 
ourselves."

Summing up, she said that “all 
the peoples of the world are watch
ing the United States and Canada 
to see it we live 
that we champion.
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I rFALL FORMAL
Fredericton (UNB) — The fall 

formal will be staged in the Beav- 
erbrook Gymnasium on Friday 
night Nov. 20th, 9.30 p.m.-2 a.m. to 
the music of Paige Ormandy’s Or
chestra. Joanne Corbin, social 
mittee. chairwoman, has announced 
that the decorations will be 
carnival theme. Admission will be 
free to those possessing an SRC 
card. Non SRC card holders will 
be charged $3.60.
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Fredericton (UNB) — Professor of English Up the Hill, Desmond The Cow With the Musical Moo which met With such success through- 

Pacey, is seen autographing his new children’s book, Hippity Hobo and out the country last winter. Dr. Pacey, who is fast becoming the king 
the Bee, for an intellectual member of the younger set. The new book, of Fairy Tales is also the author of Creative Writing in Canada 
recently published by Brunswick Press Ltd., is a companion volume to of the first studies of the subject to be written by a Canadian.

to the idealsup , one
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LETTERS TO©be 3)numal of
Samuel

.UnhuBon THIAMES TAXIROSLEY’STHE EDITORTHE «KJM Of THt MU
SERVICES FOR STUDENTSmWICKAN■ The Editor,

Brunnwlckan.
Bear Sir:

Early basketball talk mentioned 
the possibility of intermediate 
ball this year at UNB. It this 
class of ball were played It would 
mean that several students who 
were ineligible for intercollegiate 
play could take part.

In the column “As Seen From 
the Bleachers" It was stated and 
we quote:

"We suspect that this scheme 
was devised by those inéligibles 
who .... decided that they could 
,ln this way avail themselves of 
the AAA’s funds, and thus finance 
their own intermediate team.'

We wish that your anonymous 
columnist would first Investigate 
the facts before coming out with 
such rash statements. Mr. P. C. 
Kelly, our athletic director, first 
proposed the scheme, and invited 
those ineligible players In ques
tion to try out for the team.

Your columnist further stated 
that certain individuals would stop 
turning out for practises if the in
éligibles were allowed to play. If 
this is true, these Individuals show 
an absolute lack of self-confidence 
and competitive spirit. They quit 
before the team has been picked 
because they are afraid they might 
have to sit on the bench. This is 
a plain admission that they do not 
consider themselves good enough 
to make a strong team.

After all, the students paying 
their SRC levy want to see the 
strongest possible team playing 
strong opposition, and will not 
support a weaker team, as was 
evidenced by last year's turnout 
at Varsity games. In 1945, the 
UNB intermediate basketball team 
won the Dominion championship 
and had ineligible players In their 
lineup. Students supported the 
team wtMeheartedly !

We are naturally not In favour 
of abolishing intercollegiate play. 
However, from a 15 man team 
which has played In strong inter
mediate competition, surely ten 
good players, eligible for intercol
legiate competition, can be picked.

Sincerely,
Denny Valenta and John Little.

"Two Inéligibles."

Fancy Quality 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4132
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Nov. 9 Did rub my eyes In dis
belief today. There before my sky 
blue orbs 1 did see that work has 
begun on the Student Slntre at U 
N Lousey B. Two bulldozers were 
parrying and thrusting at the slime 
and muck that exists one-sixteenth 
of an inch below the surface of 
this fine Crag. They were engag
ed in retrieving arrow heads and 

bowls (from the Gradual-

iC? su
Subscription $2.00 per Year

Opinions Expressed Not Necessarily Those of the Students' 
Representative Council

Honorary Editor in Chief Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook
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Nell Marsh OakleyEditor In Chief Complete Camera and Photographic Supplies 
Home, School and Commercial Stationery

Dial 3101

Fred Drummle, Dave MacDonald 
Pete Trueman, Don McLaurin 

Dave Snowball 
Jim MacDonald

copper
lng class) before the Slumnl could 
safely excavate for the foundation 
of the hovel. Much dirt was be
ing thrown about but 1 do believe 
that the Sintre will be finished be
fore long. Finished before my 
grandson's grandson can make 
avail of It. This hovel will be a 
fine abode for our boys and girls 

There shall be many

News Editors 
Sports Editors 
Features Editor 
Photo Editor 
Reporters

ARCHIE

74 Carleton StreetBetty Sty ran, Maxine MacDonald, Paul Courtice, Beth 
Cattley, Jim Kennedy, Don Stephens, Pauline Saunders, 

Peg Wetmore, Irby Stewart, Dianne Drew, Lola Machum, 
Hazen Marr, Lyn Doupfc, Pat Ryder 

Jim Goring 
Bill Good

Last week we dug up 
manufacturers of Scottish w 
ture contains all kinds of qu 
and problems involved in 
One question that is often 
is question 75 on page 42. 
drink whiskey when eating 
old superstition with no bas 
book. Here is one of them: 
one third whiskey and one 
before. During the war, il 
charge”, 
pretty much the same as ’ 

We read in “Industr 
is now worth only 53 cei 
That’s really not too han 
day we saw a sales girl 
Archie was curious and q 
a velvet choker and “ver) 
have been a garter becau 
high.

Columnists 
Cartoonist .. 
Business Manager however.

activities going on full blast the 
year round that the Badmlntstation 
will not let the students engage In 
on Spleen Street In 
The plans have just been altered 
by myself and although some 
strong opposition was set up, 
my recommendations have gone 
through. The fact that there would 
be opposition Is hardly credulous.

You’n Bee
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GRILLDeadricton

History To Histeria MUSIC BY

LLOYD
CRAWFORD

m m m EUROPEAN STYLE
Our friends south of the International Boundary have finally 

exceeded their true and noble calling for the first time in the his
tory of the good old USA.

In the true and noble tradition, following the footsteps ot the 
learned pathfinder, Senator Joseph McCarthy, Republican Attor
ney-General Herbert Brownell charged that ex-president Harry 
Truman had “soft-pedalled” Communism in the United States dur
ing the Democratic Party’s late reign as the ruling power of the 
United States.

The Republicans have been suffering serious 
and senatorial elections in the past few weeks and as all good 
know, the time was ripe for some concrete action to counter-effect 
the damages suffered by the party. It is well kpown that the Repub
licans have done absolutely nothing since their election victory. 
Without the powerful figure of "Ike” they could not carry on for a 
single day and even with such a dignified leader at the helm all 
they can boast of is a beautiful bipartisan policy that accomplishes 
nothing.

ORIENTAL DISHESI
Well, “earthqu;Surely everyone at 

wants a tap-room in lieu ot a dark
room. six foot sofas four feet wide, 
no lighting and loads of appro
priate murals.

Nov. 10 Have surveyed the dam
age at Mount Srnalleaton in 
Swamps tonight. The Calling-cards 
left r.t the dump were most appro
priate. It seems that our envoys 
to Smallestson, the Shrine of St. 
Sackville were not very well re- 

There wore no delegates

Foremost Restaurant 
Prompt Service AND THE

ORCHESTRAAIR CONDITIONED
Phone 3418

the 3218RhoneFrederictonRegentSl
reverses in civic 

men

Archie became quite 
used to be a burlesque qi 

taken to religion. SI
Remember . . .

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 
possession your, friends can have.
LET US make your Christmas photographs 
this year!

KODAK FILMS — VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK AND WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZES

ceived.
from the Swamp to receive them 
and no refreshment* were served 
to them at the Conference. It is 

sad case of protocol when 
members presented them with

even
of her instructions the go 
other things, “Who made 
“You mean originally or !

a very
our
150 pounds of lime and numerous 
quarts of paint and then they must 
return to the Prosensual Unicur- 
slty empty-handed. I spoke on this 
matter to Governor-General Mes- 

and he agreed with me that

The Republicans have however accomplished one great move 
that will make them known for all time. They have stood up time 
and time again like “jack-in-the-box” and stated “we can do noth
ing — the Democrats have made such a mess of everything”. This 
will surely get the Republicans elected ad infinitum.

And so to emphasize this great platform, Brownell said at 
dinner meeting that Harry Truman had promoted Harry Dexter 
White when “We all know that he was a communist”.

Yet in 1948 the Federal Grand Jury sitting on the Alger Hiss 
Trial gave White a clean bill of health. Three days later White, 

shadow of his former self because of the rigorous trial, died 
of a heart attack.

And now five years later the Repulican party must 
itself with the rewriting of history and the pursuit of a dead

Harry Truman has been subjected to a trial, not before the 
courts but over a luncheon plate.

This has become the most disgraceful action of the United 
States in all their years of government. The Republicans have 
brought a president of the United States before a committee that 
politically could not even shine his shoes.

Truman soft-pedalled communism by sending thousands of 
young men to their death in Korea.

Truman soft-pedalled communism by stating that Julius and 
Ethel Rosenburg should be sent to the electric chair.

And so now a government that has done nothing, has taken 
upon itself to hopefully subpoena an ex-president before the Un- 
American Activities Committee as If he were a common criminal, 
when it is clear that his record speaks more than loudly enough for 
itself.

★
i

§§ 1sey
their recommendations be removed 
from his Report. They shall not 
receive one loata.

Nov. 11 Did ponder today about can’t buy much Old Latrine on 
They died that one dollar. Did see several foolish 

people trying to crawl under the 
gates when they should have crawl- 

61 ov. 12 Did go to the informal tng into bed, so dead was the even
meeting of the Students’ Byclcle lng. The orchestra was the best 
Movement in UNB minor and Dr. event on the programme. They 
Shrlnepound. Shrlnepound said could not play but they certainly 
that he would preach on sin and knew how to drink. A three piece 
he was asked what kind of sin he orchestra started out. That Is 
would preach upon. Shrlnepound they had three men and three in- 

"Horseraclng.” This was struments. A three piece orchestra
finished up the fiasco. That is, 
piano, stool and man.

Nov. 14 Did meander down to 
the College Desert and see St. 
Thomas play with UNB for a foot
ball. The game was wonderful, 
magnificent and stupendous — for 
those that only saw the last quart
er. UNB sat at centre field for 
most of the game and drank mud 
or played mumbly-peg while those 
green and yellow characters from 
another planet raced all over the 
place. The longest run of the 
game however was made by UNB. | 
At the end of the first half the 
whole team broke rough-shod 
through the Splatem line and made 
a historic 95 yard run to the dress
ing room. There was no opposi
tion to the run and the whole team 
managed to sneak off the field un
scathed. The rumor has it that 
as a result of the fiasco, UNB will 
be entering a strong team against 
the Deaderlcton Chess Club this 
winter, the plays being quite simi
lar In both games and the physical 
strain not quite as strong. How
ever the last time I played the 
honorable game J got quite be
fuddled In my moves and was 

Funeral, a wreck they would not thrown out of the Club when I 
be seen with. somehow moved my Deerreare

The dance was, of course, of a bottle when it was quite clear that 
highly non-alcoholic nature. You I should have moved my king.

Va

HARVEY STUDIOSTHEour many wars, 
we may live. We seem to be liv
ing so that more may die.

We’re just playing 
in this enclosed area is o] 
the facts so we’ll interv 
question is: “Do the 
treated fairly or unfairly' 

D.D.—Unfairly . . 
Interviewer—Please 
D.D.—Well, to be) 
Interviewer—Thank 
P.W.—Fairly, ’cau: 

go out much.
Interviewer—Please 
A.M.—I don't feel 
Interviewer—Than!

A.R.—Unfairly, n< 
Interviewer—That’: 

ma’am. 2.15 p.m.—Un 
This is a breach c 

closed next week.

FREDERICTON, N.B.a mere
occQueen StreetPhone 6461content 

man.

said
turned down as one of the Alumni 
Is a prominent horseracer. Shrlne
pound then decided on gambling 
but this also received thumbs 
down. One of the most noted 
alumni is a prominent gambler. 
Said Shrlnepound "I am going to 
preach then, upon the Widow's 
Mite.” Everybody laughed. Said 
the president of the SBM in UNB 
Minor, “Sir, We Have a Widow In 
The Alumni And Not Only She 
Mite But She Will!”

Nov. 13 Did venture to Memor
ial Pit this evening and watch the 
Colonials at the Sadie Snatch-ln 
Dance. This dance Is held every 
year before the Fall Funeral. One 
week before the Fall Funeral. It 
Is the belief of the feminine popu
lation at the crag that if they 
should invite a man to the Snatch- 
in and spend upwards of a dollar 
on him he must invite them to the 
Fall Funeral and spend upwards 
of thirty dollars for the evening. 
I was Informed that usually the 
Snatch-ln Is held two weeks before 
the Funeral. This just glve^ the 
girls more time to make the men 
suffer the Ignomlus fact that they 
must haul some wreck to the

STUDENTSU.N.B.
EMBOSSED

STATIONERY
WHY WRITE YOUR

BROAD
ma’am.

LETTERS EVERY WEEK
Leather Loose-leaf zip- 
pered Binders. All prices. 

Refills and Dividers SEND
HER
The

Brunswickan

STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

The Republicans are politically desperate and they now have 
performed the lowest type of political exhibition ever seen on this
earth. • ,

And the corker that has the Communists all over the world 
kicking the slats out of their beds is as follows:

The Un-American Activities Committee has recruited 48 stu
dents from each of the large universities in the States to report 
Communist activities in their college. They will act undercover, 
unknown, incognito, and ineffectively to accomplish the abolition 
of Communism in all Universities. They will not be paid for this 
work, they will be given course credits towards their degrees. (The 
student spies will be known as the SS.)

It is quite probable that if Hawaii attains statehood, the Un- 
American Activities Committee will add one more student to each 
college circle.

Pardon us while we register for Un-American Activities 300.

*

ipSpecial Orders given 
prompt attention

Cheapest Subscription 
Rates on the Campus

SPECIAL RATE 
THIS CENTURY ONLY 

$2.00 Per 20 ISSUES
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HALL’S
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Established 1869
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»Handy Form Letter For a EDWARD’S

TAXI
m m m

~ 2jSST ' "> QUICK LUNCHTHE EDITOR,
THE BRUNSWICKAN:

I was (amazed, revolted, sickened, nauseated, overwhelmed, 
unimpressed) by the (letter, editorial, cartoon) in ’s
The Brunswickan. It is shocking that such an imbecile as (Mr.,

could ever have become (a Univer-

ENJOY %.
' "MILD"

Visit Our’
Day Sr flight 

ServiceLUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
1ÜMiss, Mrs., Dr.)

sity student, a professor of Oriental History, Editor of The Bruns
wickan, a human being). (His, her) (adolescent, senescent, sick
ening, prepubescent, infantile) attacks are as empty of fact as 
they are of reason, or vice versa). I, for one, am not ashamed of 
the epithet (gentleman, idealist, intellectual, reactionary, red, 
Christian, atheist, pig) which (he, she) hurls at all whose superior 
intelligence, and more mature experience enable them to realize 
how wrong (he, she) is. If (Mr., Miss, etc.) would devote even a 
modicum of serious consideration to the problem which (he, she) 
treats so superficially, frivolously, brainlessly), even (his, her) rudi
mentary mentality would be impressed with the untenability of 
(his, her) position.

I am (damn) (sick, tired, awearied) of these (would-be, so- 
called) (reformers, heroes, saints, devils) who have the (gall, ef
frontery, temerity, stupidity, arrogance) to set themselves up against 
(ME, or any reasonable synonym) and (My opinion, the wisdom 
of the ages, the considered actions of wiser men, The Truth.) I 
would respectfully suggest that take (gas, hemlock, a
long walk on a short dock, a course in basket-weaving, a subway 
ride, X-lax). I could prove everything I say in this letter, but 
space forbids. Why doesn’t provide some evidence
for (his, her) totally unfounded (assumptions, sophistries, lies)? 
I fear that (pigs, atheists, Christians, reds, reactionaries, intellectuals,

are impervious to the un-

X j81 «ni Five & Seven-Paisenger 
Heated Cabs

the Mildest, 
Best-lasting

KEN STAPLES
It Phone 9431 or 5182DRUG COMPANY
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QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORTCIGARETTÉ “

Æ gm
|; M Ban

Fine Woollens and Sportswear 
at Fair PricesVIf DOllv;idealists, gentlemen) like 

embroidered logic of such as (I, me). However, I want you to 
know that I never thought (much, anything) of The Brunswickan, 
and now 1 think even less. I don’t know why you print such (a 
word of the writer’s own selection).

(Signed) ......................................
With apologies to The Varsity
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The Frozen Land
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Across the woodland lakes an^ forest streams, 
Where w'aters dance In summer sunlight's beams, 
Beyond the land of springtime's warm green face, 
Far from the busy wihlte man’s dwelling place.

Above the dark green forests far and wide,
That hold the woodland creatures there Inside, 
Beneath the stretching branch and leafy hand.
In this the warm and thriving summer lend.

Toward the rocky Islands near the shore,
And cliffs that wear away forever more,
In this the far northland of winter nights,
Beneath the sky of dancing northern lights.

Above the misty mountains’ eerie spell,
Toward the fading tree line’s last farewell.
The thinning fir trees stretch a dark green hand, 
Towdrd the stillness of the frozen land,

This Is the North where Arctic winds and snow. 
Rule o’er the mountains and the rocks below,
Where silence is the only sound you hear
And cold gray beauty dwells throughout the year.

Here time, for cold, cold centuries stands still,
It too is frozen, by the Arctic chill,
And mountains are too cold to know regret.
For suns that seldom rise or ever set.
Where loneliness Is all they have to share,
Amid the peace and solid silence there.

by 5Stationery
ARCHIE

Dial 3101 $
problems involved in the production of liquor andits use 

One question that is often asked but never satisfactory answered 
is question 75 on page 42. The problem is this: Is't htu™f“l 
drink whiskey when eating oysters? The answer. No. It is an 
old superstition with no basis in fact. There are also ««pesm the 
book. Here is one of them: Earthquake Cocktai! — ®ne8m’ 
one third whiskey and one third absinth. We k"cw 
before. During the war, it was served under the name of depth 
charge”. Well, “earthquake" or “depth charge the result is 
pretty much the same as we recall . . . vaguely! .
P We read in “Industry” magazine that the Canadian dollar 
is now worth only 53 cents in terms of prewar buying power. 
That’s really not too hard to believe, why downtown the other 
day we saw a sales girl with a black ribbon around her neck^ 
Archie was curious and questioned her about it. She said it was 
a velvet choker and “very smart”. He said he thought it migi 
have been a garter because everything else in the store was so
high.

é
lure'ancing and |:\

JSIC BY
The Library at UNB was con- pers of L. W. Bailey, noted pioneer

in in Canadian Science.
As well as the above mentioned 

then relics, the archives collection con- 
The slats of material relating to the

LOYD
iWFORD

structed on its present site 
1929. The building was designed 
by Dr. C. C. Jones, who was 
President of the University.
Library was built by means of a history of New Brunswick, such as 
Provincial Government grant and a number of old and rare books, 

furnished by Charles E. Neill pamphlets and a very extensive,
but by no means yet complete col
lection of New Brunswick newspa- 

Most of the old University 
examination marks

ND THE

CHESTRA was 
of Fredericton.

In 1949 through the generosity g 
of Lord Beaverbrook, construction {.e(,or(ls and
was begun on what is now the &re alsQ tQ be found ln the Arch- 
Beaverbrook Reading Room and jves Tbere js one record showing 
the book-stacks that accompany it that’ char|ps G j). Roberts receiv- 
were installed. The new wing, ed a zer0 on an examinatino for 
which is on the west end of the aUowing another student to copy 
original library, was dedicated to 
the late R. B. Bennett and the late

3218

sBsfsSE-SISl
other things

★★★★
Ms work.

The Lord Beaverbrook collection 
Andrew Bonar Law and was offi- began accumulating in 1948 with 
cially opened In 1951. Among thg arrlvai 0f the Bennett papers, 
those of prominence at the opening Tbe jdoyd Oeorge and the Bonar 
were the Hon. Richard Law, son Law papers are still in Lord Beav- 
ot Andrew Bonar Law, Laptain erbrook.g possession in England. 
Ronald Bennett of Sackville, broth- Among tbe valuable manuscripts 
er of Viscount R. B. Bennett, Lady jn tbe Beaverbrook collection are 
Lloyd George, widow of the late a ,etter from Lord Nelson, to his 
David Lloyd George and Lord migtress Lady Hamilton, in which 
Beaverbrook. be accuses her of being unfaithful

The Bonar Law-Bennett’ Library and letters from Rudyard Kipling 
is one of the largest in the prov- to Lord Beaverbrook. Also to be 
ince having at the present time a found is a letter written ny 
total of 65,000 volumes, with a ca- Thomas Jefferson, one of the prim 
nacity for 120,000, now that the ciple authors of the Declaration of 
new wing has been added. 14,000 Independence and the third Presi- 
books were contributed by Lord dent of the U.S.A . .
Beaverbrook as part of his collec- The library at UNB Is the oldest 
tion as well as the papers of in the province. In 1796, Lot. 
David Llovd George. Viscount Ben- Thomas Carleton the first gover- 
nett and Andrew Bonar Law. In nor of New Brunswick secured a 
1933 the will of Rufus Hathaway, a number of books for the original 
noted Canadian literary critic and University and a library was in 
friend of Bliss Carman and Charles existence when UNB was known 
G D Roberts, provided that many as King's College. A record of 
of his papers be given to UNB, on books issued from this Horary be- 
conditton that they remain in the tween 1845 and 1875 is one of the 
library and be kept In a separate many relics to be found in the 

This collection consists of Archives. It is only within recent 
of the manuscripts and first years however that the library has 

Carman and really expanded. In the past six 
the number of volumes has 

one-

III summer wihen brief warmer wind will blow, 
To show the Arctic mosses there below,
The earth-bound lichens, primitives that grow. 
Will peep with pleasant faces through the snow.

most treasured 
love.
as photographs

„luc, “Who made you?” She answered with a question:
“You mean originally or recently?” Like buttercups and pale blue violets sweet,

the hearts of stone wihose gaze they meet,.★★★ They move 
These delicate designs at once appear,

the cold gray Arctic atmosphere.I To warm

pap®») SUPER XX 
\CK AND WHITE 
R SIZES U NAME IT * ***

I
stones that stand watch everywhere,L The dark gray 

Were dropped by moving ice that did not care, 
How long the smaller ones have to remain 
And hold them there aloft in silent pain.UDIOS «SK

treated fairly or unfairly?”
D.D.—Unfairly ... ,
Interviewer—Please give us all the facts, ma am.
D.D.—Well, to begin with . . •
Interviewer—Thank you, ma’am.
p.W.—Fairly, ’cause I ain’t the type o girl who like to

go out much. . . ,
Interviewer—Please, ma’am, we just want the facts.
A M.—I don’t feel I’m in any position to give my free opinion. 
Interviewer—Thank you, ma’am. We just want the facts,

Of all the creatures found there on tihe prowl,
They ail respect the silent Arctic owl,
\ybo perches on the rocky hillsides steep,
To move down on his prey in silent sweep.

ptarmigan that turns from brown to white,
Can find but little safety in the night.
For heatless northern light helps to reveal,
The silent Arctic owl's midnight meal.

The sunlight creeps beneath the rocks on high,
To silhouette the mountains with the sky.
With lifeless herds of mammoth things that stand 
Eternal watch upon a frozen land.

* *

Queen Street
The

9ENTS
WRITE YOUR room.

many
editions of Bliss
S'^eGd vV"sivW^hhyhMte doubled and in contrast to a 

A students doing theses on the man staff ten years ago, there are 
two noted New Brunswick authors, now fourteen members on the staff 

collection in the of the Bonar Law-Bennett Librayr

ROAD * *
ma’am The time has come, the eskimo must go 

Across the groaning ice and shining snow,
To give his moon-faced children winter meals,
And life, he goes to hunt the Arctic seals.

Across the wide white waste of ocean ice.
Against the wind that holds him in its vice.
And leaves the white frost scars upon his face, 
When numbing cold demands a careful pace.

A.R. —Unfairly, not enough bread and water.’’
Interviewer—That’s enough, ma’am. Just wanted the facts,

closed next week.
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Another valuable 
library consists cf books and pa- stair.;end
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«
Around the airholes in tihe distant white,
The seals appear like black dots in the light 
And leaning huskies pull with all their might, 
To meet the darker cold of winter night.

9..

4Ai.lt ...V/M / FOR YOURBeneath the cold blue ice that covers all.
The Arctic seals plunge through the freezing 
To reach the distant airholes farther on,

and strain beneath the summer darn.

lest Subscription 
> ou the Campus

wall.

fcâtmCbfâêtïw,They stress
LÏCIAL RATE

:entury only
Per 20 ISSUES

_ tells these ft»#y creatures where to go, 
To find the distant airholes in the snow,
But still they reach the steaming frosty door, 
To rest and start the struggle, full once more.

None

■
If ★ ★1 ★★

«f*when the chilly whiteness covers all,
The mountain icebergs of the sea recall,
How when seal appears and gasps for air,
Is met by monstrous clawing polar bear.

The wind sweeps down upon the tiny team,
And sends the snow in whistled frenzied stream, 
That bends the huskies' legs in leaning strata, 
To stop and wait to smash them down again.

But
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Service

Brave Amitook stands on the runners low, @ ^
That curls habotaethiskseJlsrk0in*nmcklucks gray, 

To hold his precious balance thus at bay,
His sealskin pants are wrinkled as if fr ght, 
Had seized the tiny man with all its might.

<
<*& Seven-Paisenger 

Heated Cabs
racing dogs in powdered drifting sway

iw rrrou'h
And snow clouds watch the steady crawling creep. 
Of dogs and sled and tiny crouching man,
On this the surface of the frozen land.

Theê tne 9431 or 5182
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But he has the right formula for 
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THE MARITIME FOOTBALL SCENE (JNI
STAD. ROLLS IN A BIG WAY I Thoms Looks to Finals Here is the Opposition

Sts Thon 
UNB Si

Stadacona - DathousieHalifax (CUP) — The Navy in Halifax is going in for Can
adian football in a big way this year. Its Senior team is undefeated 
in five games scheduled to date in the Nova Scotia Senior Football 
League. The other three teams in the League are Dalhousie 
University, HMCS Shearwater, which is the Navy’s air station at 
Dartmouth, N.S., and HMCS Cornwallis, the new entry training 
base at Deepbrook, N.S.

In five league games to date, Stadacona has scored 167 points 
while only 26 points have been scored against them. In the last 
two games, Stadacona defeated the two strongest contenders in 
the league, HMCS Shearwater and Dalhousie by scores of 49-8 
and 43-0, respectively. With only one league game left, Stadacona 
has clinched first place and a bye into the play off final.

The Halifax Navy football learnt 
Is undoubtedly the greatest devel-, 
opment of Canadian football to ap- 

in the Maritimes where the

7~f
f.

Fredericton (UNB) — On the advent of the first participation 
of a University of New Brunswick Canadian Football Team in 
Maritime Final Competition, the Brunswickan is presenting a 
full page on the Maritime Canadian football scene. Excerpts are 
included from the Dalhousie Gazette, the Xaverian Weekly, the 
Halifax Chronicle Herald and the Montreal Star. These clippings 
represent the general movement by the Maritime Colleges from 
English Rugger to Canadian Football.

Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia was the first 
college in the Maritimes to make the switch in sports that has 
had repercussions on the rugger scene ever since that memorable 
date in 1946! '

..r

UNB FENCIX.i

%
T Dalhousie entered Into the Hali

fax and District League to com
pete with Stadacona Wanderers, 
and St. Mary's. The league has 
been the same size ever since, 
with minor increases, but the turn
over In teams has been of great 
note In Halifax. Teams represent
ing Dartmouth, Shearwater and 
Cornwallis have since made their 
appearance In the league.

New Brunswick has also started 
a Canadian Football League in the 
past few years. Original games 
were played by Saint Joseph Uni
versity and teams from Moncton. 
The league proper was inaugurated 
the following year and teams from 
Moncton, Chatham and Fredericton 
played in a four team league. The 
present schedule includes teams 
representing Moncton Trojans, 
UNB Red Bombers, St. Thomas 
Tommies and Moncton Tri-Service.

K'-, XAVERIANS MAKE 
FOOTBALL DEBUTANTIGONISH IN 

FOOTBALL WAR Antigonish (CUP) — The game 
they played here Saturday marked 
the end of an era.

Rugby need to reign down here 
— but it doesn’t any more. Satur
day rugby had to sit back in the 
stands with the shivering crowd 
and watch a newcomer bust in on 
its territory.

St. F. X. and Shearwater Junior 
Flyers met in the first Canadian 
football game ever played down 
here. The recently assembled 
Xaverian squad upset the Halifax 
boys 26-12.

The Xaverians grabbed the lead 
around the five minute mark of 
the game. Shearwater quarterback 
Gall faded back for a pass but 
was tackled before he could get the 
ball away. Real Daigle of St. F. X. 
picked up the ball and ran 45 yards 
for a touchdown. Mel Shea’s at
tempt at the convert missed.

Seized Chance

St. F. X. scored again a few min
utes later. The Xaverian line 
blocked a Shearwater third-down 
kick and Stan Smart, flying wing, 
grabbed the ball and scored. The 
convert attempt was missed.

Shearwater were using the end 
run frequently and on one of these 
plays they lost the ball again and 
the X Men scored their third ma-

pear Ü
itself has a short history of 

The team’s rgame
less than ten years, 
splendid performance can be at
tributed to the combination pt two 
essential factors, good material and

Antigonish (CUP) — The armor
ed men of Memorial Stadium — 
St. F. X.’s first Canadian Football 
organization, went on stage here 
last Saturday afternoon against a 
group of polished and powerful 
veterans of the grid theatre.

Kickoff time was slated for two 
o’clock sharp between St. F. X. 
and Shearwater Juniors.

St. F. X. students took the event 
in their usual flamboyant manner.

A monster rally was held Friday 
evening in University Auditorium, 
when members of the team were 
introduced to the student body, 
the cheers, yells and songs review
ed and a general "back your team” 
spirit permeated the gathering.

The major query in the minds of 
some critic-sportsmen, however, 
was whether the X-men would play 
the role of the nervous stand-in 
who forgets his cues or the brash 
newcomer who sweeps the audi
ence with skill and savvy.

However now that the game is 
over, one thing is certain. Be it 
Canadian football, English Soccer 
or the Basque jai alai game, the 
Blue and Whites lost none of the 
spirit and determination that has 
marked their sporting career from 
Dolbeau, Quebec to Donkin, Cape 
Breton.

And moreover, indications that 
“cueless” or “clueless” (to state 
a Xaverian colloquialism) stand- 
in did not evidence itself at Me
morial Stadium Saturday after
noon.

Father Andy Hogan didn’t think 
so, anyway. And, as coach, he 
should know.

The genial genius of sports fig
ures that his charges put up a good 
show against the highly touted 
navy-men who have thus far 
(please lay proper emphasis on 
“thus far’’) gone undefeated.

Father Hogan, who in the space 
of less than a year has taken to 
this Canadian Football game like 
an ostrich to sand (up to his neck) 
has been drilling the team, and 
grid camp has it that thq prelim
inary interclass scrimmages un
veiled a wealth of talent.

"We’ve made ’em forget English 
Rugger ever existed here,” said an 
unidentified member of the team.

That’s a big promise. It’s one 
that, truthfully speaking, was not 
fulfilled out there Saturday, win, 
lose or draw. The Xaverian fam
ily has seen too much of the Eng
lish game to forget it that fast.

Perhaps St. F. X.. already famous 
for her rugger teams, will become 
even more renowned by her Can
adian football squads.

"With all this talk, however, 
Father Hogan is the first to point 
out that Canadian Football can’t 
be developed overnight. As was 
pointed out in the editorial col
umns of the Xaverian several 
weeks ago, “ ... it takes time and 
a lot of time to piece together a 
combination well versed in the 
fundamentals of the Canadian 
game. For those who have never 
seen the game played before, it is 
useless expecting to see long sixty 
yard passes and triple reverses in 
the opening encounter. — 
break must be made ...”

■. j. . i

good coaching. Some of the foot
ball players have never played or
ganized football while others have 
three or four years experience. In 
any case, they are eager to learn 
and the coach, Ordnance Lt. Don 
Loney, has Instituted a program of 
training which fits the players’ re
quirements. ,

Lt. Loney has had ten years’ 
playing experience in Canadian 
football, the last five of which were 
with the Ottawa Rough Riders of 
the Big Four football league. While 
playing for the Rough Riders, he 

voted All Canadian snap in 
1949, in 1950 was awarded the Jeff 
Russell Memorial Trophy as the 
player with the best combination 
of courage, sportsmanship and 
clean play in the Big Four. In 1951 
he was co-captain of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders when they won the 
Grey Cup.

HMCS Stadacona itself has been 
swept by a wave of enthusiasm 
for Canadian football. This feeling 
has been helped along by promo
tion and publicity. Generally, Cana
dian football is coming up in the 
Maritime Provinces and within the 
next few years it is expected to 
reign supreme as a spectator sport. 
During the current season, a Sta- 
dacona-versus-Dalhousie University 
game drew a crowd which estab
lished a record, in attendance at 
Canadian Football games in Hali
fax.

'
t £DAL Looks Pretty Hot

Halifax (CUP) — By the time this article is being read, most 
of the water will have flowed under the bridge, at least as far as 
the Dalhousie Tigers are concerned. It is no secret that Keith 
King has had to rely on some of the veterans to lead his team in 
the weekend games in the Nova Scotia Canadian Football League. 
At the start of the year the majority of the rookies were not suffi
ciently accustomed to the style of play that they encountered in 
the league; nor were they in the physical condition that is a pre
requisite of any type of football. With these thoughts in mind, 
the following observations were made.

A single glance at the number when everybody else zags and 
of experienced players back for consequently, racking up an im- 
another season of football is to pressive total of points during the 

extent reassuring and dis- campaign. Fullback John Nichols 
the rumors that have been and Half Dave Bryson, both in

their fourth season are running 
well. Tricky Gordon McConnell, 
who has been in and out of Cana
dian football for years has added 
a lot of depth to the backfield. 
John Fitch has returned this sea
son to his flying chore after being 
forced to leave early last year 
with an injured shoulder and 
place-kicker de luxe Chuck Mac- 
Kenzie should go like a house on 
fire from the right Half slot. Big 
Chuck missed quite a bit of last 
year due to a broken leg contract
ed in the RMC game but one would 
never be able to tell by the way 
that he has been running.

FtCanadian Football

Takes Top Ladder ■I
Halifax (CUP) Canadian 

Football has taken over top posi
tion on the Campus spotlight. Since 
Sept. 16, coach K. V. King has 
been holding practices on Studley 
field, and this year, the Tigers are 
once again expected to field a con
tending team. For the Tigers, this 
could well be the year. Entered 
once again In the Nova Scotia 
Canadian Football League, the 
team will face HMCS Stadacona, 
HMCS Shearwater, and HMSC 
Cornwallis In this year’s competi
tion. Dalhousie is the only civil
ian team In the circuit as Dart
mouth dropped out of competition 
after a rather unspectacular debut 
last season.

» as 8,A
/

some
pels
circulating to the effect that most 
of the key positions would be oc
cupied by new faces. Such hard- 
driving linesmen as Ken McLaren 
and Don Lyons provided the Dal 
forward wall with a lot of

drive that makes any 
indestructible. Big Ken. 

commonly known as "Beanie" and 
whose main ambition is to carry 
the ball, is a 200-lb. lineman and 
is playing his third year with the 
Tigers. Don Lyons, while a bit 
smaller than most linemen, makes 
up for this in effectiveness, a fact 
of which the other teams are well 
aware. A great assistance to the 
team is Bayne Henderson, a giant 
who saw service last season with 
the now defunct Dartmouth Ar- 

Dal football fans welcomed

Bo Barter and Jac
Fredericton (UNB) — 

training was climaxed Fi 
the University of New 
fencing team left for 
fencing championships

the
necessary 
team

jor.

I- WalkeShearwater scored just after the 
start of the second half on a safety 
touch. St. F. X.’s quarterback War
ren Allmand, of Montreal, had one 
of his third-quarter passes inter
cepted by fullback Stroud, who 
sped 45 yards up the sidelines for 
the visitor’s first touchdown. The 
convert % as missed.

On the last play of the third 
quarter the Xaverians were deep 
in Shearwater territory. Allmand 
passed to Denny O’Shaughnessy. 
The ball bounced out of O’Shaugh- 
nessy’s hands into the arms of fly
ing wing Ian Basse, who was stan
ding across the line, 
touchdown pass made the score 
21-7. Stroud of Shearwater inter
cepted a pass from Albert McCus- 
ker. Xaverian second string quar
terback and raced from midfield to 
the St. F. X. 15-yard line.

On the »ext play Gall tossed a 
spot-pass to Stroud, who was felled 
on the one yard line. St. F. X. full
back Kenny Flymn was hurt on the 
play and had to leave the game 
with a hip injury. On the next play 
quarterback Gall went over to 
make it 21-12 and the convert at
tempt was missed.

Then came the prettiest run of 
the game. Following Gall's TD, the 
Flyers kicked off. The ball sailed 
down to the 20, where it was 
grabbed by St, F, X.'s freshman 
halfback, Doug Lindley, of Mont
real. Lindley tore across the field 
and then down the sidelines. He 
got some flawless blocking at mid- 
field and then he was on his own. 
He dodged several Shearwater 
players and made It all the way.

Two plays later the game was 
over with the Xaverians on top 
26-12.

Suggest the R 
Clothing at 

Right Tim
The Dal team is on the same 

lines as last year. The backfield 
is fast and strong with such stars 
as Nip Theakston and Reg Cluney 
sparking the way. Cluney is quar
tering the team this year and 
Theakston is once again the gallop
in' ghost from Studley. Also at 
practices have been Dave Bryson, 
probably the most dependable play
er tor the Tigers in the past years, 
and John Nichols, who has added 
enough weight to make him a for
midable threat this year. Kicking 
stars Bob Goss and Charlie Mac- 
Kenzie have also been practicing 
continually.

On the line, it appears that 
depth might be its downfall. How
ever, this year's line has seen 
such hardy players as MacKinnon, 
Plourde, Thomas, Lyons, and a 
new heavy — Henderson, Coach 
King has been concentrating on 
the line — "the unsung heroes of 
football,” and you can rest assured 
that what the line might lack in 
weight is superseded by brains.

Last year, although the Tigers 
met defeat at the hands of Shear
water’s Flyboys, Dalhousie pro
duced the most colorful team in 
ttie League. What counts more 
than winning, was the fact that 
more citizens of Halifax and com
munities became football con
scious because of such inspiring 
play. This year the Tigers may 
meet the same fate as last year as 
far as the league playing goes. At 
any rate they are probably enter
ing the competition this year hold
ing the fans' respect and admira
tion for inspiring and fair play.

The team has three battle worn 
ends on its roster. Bob Goss, who 
does the punting for the team and 
Hec Mclnnes (who also fractured 
a leg in the RMC game) are back 
in the fold. Chuck Johnson, a 
very smooth end, and a first string 
player for the championship team 
two years ago has been hauling in 
passes for the Tigers.

Slippery Dick Gasselman is a 
leading candidate for one of the 
flying-wing positions and former 
QBH quarterbacks Jin Gilmore and 
Laurie (Hose-Nose) Lovett have 
seen action during the season. 
Other backfield positions were 
halves Gene Chàisson, John Sin- 
cair, and Bob Goodfellow, flying
wing Don McLeod and hard-run
ning fullback Bob Findlay.

Contrary to what many people 
think the team is not a light team, 
that is, lighter than last year’s 
edition of the Tigers. At the pres
ent time the team is in a far su
perior position than it was in one 
year ago in respect to conditioning 
and players and indications are 
that other players at the Univer
sity who have played before will 
be back again before the season 
progresses.

With the emphasis placed in 
speed, Keith King has had fine 
success in teaching the new Okla
homa Split-T type of offence. This 
variety offence is effective against 
any type of team, regardless of 
their size.

Other universities in the Mari
times are now considering the 
development of Canadian Football 
for the first time. St. Francis 
Xavier University is expected to 
enter a team next year in either 
the Junior or Senior Nova Scotia 
League. In view of St. Francis 
Xavier’s past history of particip
ation in sport their entry is ex
pected to hold its own without 
trouble during the first season.

The Stadacona Senior Football 
Team Is making a definite contrib
ution to the quality of Canadian 
Football in Nova Scotia. The in
creased interest in the Nova Scotia 
Senior League is expected to draw 
additional non-service teams into 
operation, thus creating a perma
nent basis Jor the future growth 
and popularity of Canadian Foot
ball. In addition, the Junior Nova 
Scotia Football League consists of 
teams from 
HMCS Shearwater. St. Mary's 
University, and Dartmouth, N.S., 
and forms a good training ground 
for younger players in the game.

The Stadacona football team has 
certain minor difficulties to be met 
which are inherent In the Navy. 
One is the loss of trained players 
due to drafts to other ships and 
establishments. Duty comes first 
in the Royal Canadian Navy and 

attempt Is made to stop drafts 
for the sake of the football team.

rows.
the addition of Henderson, who 
is what the Tiger team needed 
most of all, and that is a big line
man. Pat Porter,' another lineman 
who hits the scales at 200 lbs., is 
back for his second year of ball 
along with Porky McKinnon, a 
consistently dependable centre with 
a great deal of experience in this 
local league. Two more two-year 
men with the Tigers are Dave 
Thomas and Roger Greer, both of 
whom played well last season. 
Dave Thomas suffered an injured 
back early last year and was forced 
to discontinue the game, however, 
this year he has stated that “every
thing is ready to go.” Greer assur
ed his position by two outstanding 
performances in the playoffs 
against Shearwater last year, 
which incidentally were his first 
games of Canadian football. Mar
cell Plourde a veteran with four 
years at the tackle slot rounds out 
the list.

The backfield has proven to be 
as effective as the quintet which 
was fielded last, year, although 
some of the familiar faces are 
missing. Calling the plays is a 
five year man smooth working 
Reg Cluney who has played a lot 
of good football for the Tigers and 
was chosen as the most valuable 
player in the league two years ago. 
Halfback Nip Theakston still zigs
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E UNB EXPLODES-TOO LATE
fhousie St. Thomas Squad Operated for 45 Minutes 

UNB Started to Roll When Fans Went Home

Last Stanza Murder

SAINT THOMAS BURNS
the first participation 
n Football Team in 
tan is presenting a 
scene. Excerpts are 
averian Weekly, the 
tar. These clippings 
itime Colleges from

Scotia was the first 
ti in sports that has 
lince that memorable

f ■ r
4 ■ 9UNB FENCING TEAM acif

IN DOMINION MEET » ■" -4*4FS.VFredericton (UNB) — UNB’s Red Bombers went down fight- ! 
ing before the powerful ground attack of the “Terrible Tommies” 
on Saturday, losing the New Brunswick Canadian Football title 
to the tune of 43-25. The Bombers’ aerial attack, so successful 
in past performances, was very effectively bottled up in the 
first three quarters by an outstanding St. Thomas pass defence, 
ably headed by Pat Barry. Only in the last stanza did UNB show 
their ability, as Brophy opened up with a barrage of his famous 
passes to give the Bombers four touchdowns. Throughout the rest 
of the game it was St. Thomas all the way as Joey George and 
Gregg O’Brien sliced with ease through the faltering Bomber line 
to post one major after another.

Sporadically the Bombers seemed to catch fire, as their start
lingly new spread formation enabled them to move into a scoring 
position. However, a multitude of pass interceptions and recovered 
fumbles by STC ended such hopes. The split T formation that the 
Bombers were depending on heavily simply didn’t work against the 
Tommies, and was used sparingly. The Bombers’ front line shone | Quarters Teams 
three times, however, as they came up with t brick wall defence to 
stop eight Tommie attempts to score within the UNB 3-yard line.
Ross Pollock came up with two terrific kick runbacks behind 
very nice blocking, averaging 50 yards in each run. But the 
performance of Joey George, the St. Thomas all round threat, out
shone any brilliance the Bombers showed, as he plunged his way 
to four touchdowns.

The Tommies received the open
ing punt after Attorney-General 
W. J. West booted the official 
kick-off. The Bombers, upon re
ceiving, showed much power as 
Brophy led i.nd passed the team 
to the STC 6 yard line. There the 
attack booged down and UNB set
tled for a field goal, Benson doing 
the honours. The Tommies took 
over on their own 35 yard line, and 
promptly marched the remaining 
75 yards for a touch-down, gamb
ling on fake kicks to pass for need
ed third downs. O’Brien carried 
the ball over from 80 yards out, 
and Keleher added the extra point 
to give STC the lead 6-3. After 
this first touchdown, the Tommies 
seemed to take over completely.
Brophy’s passes were knocked

Igi
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!üentered Into the Hall- 
itrict League to com- 
Stadacona Wanderers, 
ry's. The league has 
ame size ever since, 
Increases, but the turn- 
ms has been of great 
fax. Teams represent- 
iuth, Shearwater and 
have since made their 
in the league, 
swick has also started 
Football League in the 
ears. Original games 

by Saint Joseph Uni
teams from Moncton, 

proper was inaugurated 
g year and teams from 
îatham and Fredericton 
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id Moncton Tri-Service.
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The Grim Facts . m m

Yardage 
Air Ground

Passes Score 
Alt Comp

First Downs 
Air Ground

. 1S;S
UNB 2 
STC 2

36 7 3 3
6 3 12

3 58
| 50 1257

2
h 1 UNB 6 

STC 1
1 132 15
7 50 124

11 7 — 
5 2 11

deep into STC territory and play 
ended with Cain trying vainly to 
dodge two tackles on the Tommie 
6 yard line.

The second half opened with an
other long march by the Tommies 
to the UNB three yard line. Here, 
the Bombers treated the fans to a, 
crushing goal-line stand as they Totals 
stopped the . charging Tommie 
backs three times within their 
own three yard stripe. UNB kept 
to the ground moving the ball out 
of danger till forced to kick. Again 
St. Thomas moved into the Bomber 
3 yard stripe on another fake 
kickpass by Pat Barry, and again 
the Bombers did the impossible by 
staving off three more STC at
tempts at a touchdown, the last try 
reaching the 6 Inch line. However, 
a short time later, George broke

3IB 2 25 46
40 112

3 1
5 2

UNB 1 
STC 2

n Football 

kes Top Ladder
7 9

4III 6 145 100 10 7 22UNB 5
3 60STC 1 6(CUP) 

is taken over top posi- 
Campus spotlight. Since 
oach K. V. King has 
ig practices on Studley 
his year, the Tigers are 
expected to field a con
nu For the Tigers, this 
be the year. Entered 
In the Nova Scotia 

Football League, the 
face HMCS Stadacona, 
iarwater, and HMSC 
In this year’s competl- 

ousle is the only elvll- 
In the circuit as Dart- 
jped out of competition 
her unspectacular debut

Canadian

12 360 197
24 142 421

First Down total 26 
First Down total 29

UNB 14 
STC 5 

UNB

31 18 25
17 7 43

Yardage total 557 
Yardage total 563 1Bo Barter and Jack Ernst

Fredericton (UNB) — A year’s 
training was climaxed Friday when 
the University of New Brunswick 
fencing team left for Dominion 
fencing championships at Mont-

(Gleaner Photo Service)
STC

real. The team competed in the 
foil fights Saturday and saber and 
sword on Sunday. Making the trip 
were Heinz Wiehager, instructor, 
Jack Ernst and Bo Barter. Wie
hager was looking for champion
ships in foil, saber and sword. 
Barter contested the foil, and saber 
championships and Ernst showed 
his excellent form in the foil 
championships.

There were no UNB women en
tries this year due to the short 
time they have been training, but 
three were going along to take 
notes on the women’s çontest, 
Mary Jo Elsom, Lyn Doupe, and 
Pauline Saunders. Representing 
the Fredericton Fencing Club was 
Mona Clavette.

Wiehager, formerly a profession
al in Germany, was the man to 
beat according to the statements 
of members of the team. His 
smooth, steady style made him a 
leading contender in all three 
events. The almost perfect timing 
and pressing offence as well as 
steady defence which he displays 
are of first rate quality.

Barter, a newcomer to the game, 
has shown steady improvement in 
form and style. Tenacity and a 
sure defence are his specialties 
and he has pointed for this com
petition and as we expected the 
sparks flew when he was fighting.

Ernst, also a newcomer, has a 
long arm and a style to match. 
His opponents were hard-pressed 
to stay away from his accurate 
blade. He was fast and his lunges 
were sure. His long reach and ef
fective counter attack made him 
a definite threat at all times.

AS SEEN FROM THE BLEACHERS
by the

Spectator

Walker’s
Suggest the Right 

Clothing at the 
Right Time

The Red Bombers’ demise from the Maritime Senior Foot
ball scene has occasioned regret not only on the part of the UNB 
fandom, but also among those who wish to see the Canadian game 
progress in our Atlantic provinces. Such is the case because the 
St. Thomas team’s stunning victory over “Big Red” last Saturday 
afternoon at College Field was accompanied by the announcement 
that the Miramichi university would be unable to continue in 
quest of a Maritime football championship. Expenses were too 
great and besides, the players had examinations in the near future, 
team officials explained.

At the same time however, the St, Thomas team offered to 
1 let UNB play the winner of the Nova Scotia Senior Football 

j League, supposedly for the Maritime title. The Red Bombers’ 
$ refusal of this magnanimous offer must be congratulated, because 
I such a game would amount to nothing more than an exhibition and 
I I would only serve to further confuse the issue.

This is not the first time that St. Thomas University has 
I thrown a monkey wrench into the Football works.
I they defaulted the Maritime Intercollegiate championship to UNB 
I because they were unable to field a team of eligibles and still 
I maintain the playing standard which has made their reputation 
I as good as it is. Again this season they served notice that their 

emphasis was to be on the New Brunswick Canadian Rugby Foot- 
QJy THE SIX INCH LI/VJBl*33'* Union and that UNB could have the intercollegiate title, which

now is confined to a New Brunswick crown because of Dalhousle
While this cannot be

UNB STOPS JOEY GEORGE . .

team is on the same 
at year. The backfleld 
strong with such stars 

sakston and Reg Cluney 
le way. Cluney is quar- 

team this year and 
is once again the gallop- 
from Studley. Also at 
iave been Dave Bryson, 
îe most dependable play- 
rigers in the past years, 
Nichols, who has added 
lght to make him a tor
rent this year. Kicking 
Goss and Charlie Mac- 

re also been practicing
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In 1952line, it appears that 
it be its downfall. How- 
year’s line has seen 

r players as MacKinnon, 
rhomas, Lyons, and a 
' — Henderson. Coach 
been concentrating on 

- “the unsung heroes of 
md you can rest assured 
the line might lack in 

superseded by brains, 
ar, although the Tigers 
: at the hands of Shear- 
lyboys, Dalhousie pro- 

most colorful team in 
le. What counts more 
ling, was the fact that 
ens of Halifax and com- 
became football con- 

:ause of such inspiring 
Is year the Tigers may 
ïame fate as last year as 
league playing goes. At. 
they are probably enter- 
mpetltion this year hold- 
ins' respect and admira- 
Inspiring and fair play.

X
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loose from the Bomber 20 and
went all the way tor the Tommies I University’s admittance to the M1AU. 
fifth major. Keleher's convert was called a failure to fulfill commitments,, it should not be condoned 
®?od- Pat Barry booted a long tjie Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Union because it certainly 
snap went over Brophy's head ' ^ detriments! to the future of Canadian Football in the Maritimes, 
forcing him to give the Tommies

down time and time again, while, 
on the other hand, the Tommie 
ground attack just couldn’t be 
stopped.
plunges led to another St. Thomas 
touchdown in the first quarter, 
George scoring the major himself. 
Keleher converted and the score 
stood at 12-3. There was no furth
er scoring in thq opening quarter, 
but the Bombers threatened mo
mentarily in long runs by Doiron 
and Oatway. This attack waa cut 
short by an interception by Flood 
on the STC 14 yard line.

Upon switching ends at the start 
of the second stanza, the Bombers 
stalled the St. Thomas attack, but 
couldn’t get their own pass per
formance clicking. The Tommies 
managed to move to UNB’s 10 yard 
line, but a stiffening Bomber line 
forced the Chatham squad to try 
for a field goal. The attempt was 
missed but went for a one point 

as the kick went over the 
Scrimmaging on their

A series of George
STAR STUDENT—Give Him 
“A” for effort. That single 
breasted slim line suit is an 
under-graduate favorite. Wing 
tip shoes; socks plain or pat
terned; tattersal waistcoat; 
narrow brim, tapered crown 
bat are all O.K.

Now the Tommies are playing cat and mouse with the NB- 
2 points for a safety touch. The I CRFU. With the New Brunswick title resting on their shoulders, 
rest of the quarter consisted main-1
Tho°nmsl>piunges! and”'end™1 with I Here the case is somewhat different, because St. Thomas has obli- 
the Tommies on the Bomber three gâtions to uphold. As a member of the New Brunswick Canadian 
yard line once more. Rugby Football Union, they are responsible to the other three
ChTa?ham0“rewBoun?ht0he e^Tzone ‘ea™s in‘he kague, to the fans of the other three teams and indeed 
and took over on downs. On the to New Brunswick itself because they are the provincial champions. 
:econd down. Brophy attempted a Their refusal to accept their responsibilities is one of the most 
pass, but it was intercepted by selfish incidents of recent years, —
Stevens who carried into the 2 could have been avoided had they chosen to relinquish the NR-
Ms foun'h TD,rgand°°Keleh0eVrerconr CRFU championship to UNB bv defaulting last Saturday’s contest, 
verted, piling the score to 37-3. At At present, however, their offer to allow the Bombers to play
this point Brophy let loose, throw- jqova Scotia appears to be a shield for their own shirking of
ing deadly imsses to a Jarle‘J' ° responsibility. If UNB were to agree to this, and if they won, 
formation to the fullest advantage. St. Thomas could claim the Maritime title by virtue of having
Finally, the UNB Menace carried beaten the Bombers on a previous occasion. If the Bombers were
the ball over on a sequence play defeated, only UNB’s prestige would suffer. Therefore the Bombers 
to give the Bombers their first were justified in their refusal of this offer, 
major. Benson converted and the 1 
score stood at 37-9. Shortly after I Furthermore, UNB should not represent New Brunswick in 
the kickoff, the Bombers obtained a Maritime final because they are not the best our province has 
plaTwUh Moltor carrying0 the°bail “> «Her. St. Thomas have the superior team—they proved it last 
four successive times to post | weekend as they piled up a lead which a gallant fourth quarter 
UNB a second TD. The convert j drive by the Bombers could not overcome—and are the only suit- 
was hlocked. St. Thomas took 
fire again and marched the length 
to put Flath across the goal line

they say they cannot afford to meet the Nova Scotia winner.
Students. . .

All orders over $1.50 will be 
delivered Up-the-Hill FREE
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I0LATE Walker’s SS SPUD’S PUCE rouge, 
dead-line, 
own 25 yard line, the Bombers lost 
20 yards on a bad snap, and so 
gave the Tommies the advantage 
needed on the exchange of kicks. 
St. Thomas took over on their 
own 48, and pushed all the way 
for their third TD. Again It was 

carried the ball over.
blocked.

The Bombers opened up again with 
very nice passes only to be cut 
short by another Pat Barry inter
ception. STC took over momen
tarily, but the Bombers’ defence 
stiffened and they took possession. 
Again a Brophy pass was intercept
ed by Barry, and a few plays later, 
John McMullin threw a long touch
down pass to his brother Bill. The 
convert was no good, and the score 
was boosted to 23-3. With a few 
minutes of play left in the first 
half, the UNB squad went to the 
air once again, but a new series of 
Brophy passes was also stopped 
with a Tommie interception by 
Stephens. The Tommies fumbled 
on the next play and UNB took 
over once more. Brophy passed

Phone WIT84 Regent St.
20 Steps from Queen on York
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TRITES Flower Shop

George who 
Keleher’s convert wasF

able opponent for the Nova Scotia winner.L
O Even the reasons advanced for their inability to play by St.

FLOWERS for another TD. Keleher convert- Thomas officials are not good ones. A sudden death game for 
Bombel-sToare^bacjfvery^qutckî'y I t*le Maritime crown could probably pay for itself. It is NewEfi:iSi R
over again. Brophy’s convert was I sizable crowd whether it were played in Chatham or Fred- 
good and UNB climbed to 20 ericton. As for examinations, some dispensations could be made 
points. With just minutes to go, jn this case—indeed it would not be the first time that dispensations 
the Bombers, outplaying the Tom-1 
mles In every department, capital
ized on a St. Thomas fumble and. 
mixing up passing and running at
tempts, Brophy fooled St. Thomas 
and spectators alike in a picture 
pass to Doiron in the end zone

s

had been made by a Maritime university in the interest of athletics.
The future of Canadian Football in the Maritimes has been 

endangered. A Maritime playoff is necessary if the awakening 
gan interest is to be maintained and increased.

... „ „„ _______ St. Thomas University should feel obliged to seek a Maritime
ing. Benson's convert was block- Football championship for New Brunswick. Their failure to do so

will meet with the extreme disgust of the Spectator . . .

“TOTJB COLLEGE FLORIST”
198 KING STREET — DIAL 5*78 — AFTER HOURS 32S3535 U”

ed and the score remained 43-25.
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UNB PAYS SOCIAL VISIT TO MOUNT A
Unwary Hosts Asleep 
During Hectic EveningLaw School’s New Class BuildingPROF. TO SPEAK 

TO DRAMA CLUB o
Sackville (CUP) — One of the smallest universities of 

the province of New Brunswick was visited by the Provincial 
University last Sunday evening the eighth of November. A small 
contingent of UNB students conducted a foray on the Mt. Allison 
Campus and their well-laid plans went off like clockwork. At 
no time were the Red-men detected at their constructive work 
in the Swamplands.

hasFredericton (UNB) — It 
been announced by the UNB 
Drama Society that Professor of 
English David Galloway Is sched
uled to speak, November 18th, to 
the society on Voice Production. 
The talk will be followed by dem
onstration and practice. Later in 
the season talks will be given on 
stage design, lighting and the his
tory of Drama. The aim of the pro

ie to give members and

A,

m “BEAVERBROOK

m HOUSE” v
■ 4 > -
;* - The boarding party closed upon 

the Mt. A. campus a little after 
2.30 in the morning and Immediate 
ly set about the most arduous task 
of the evening. The visitors des
cended upon the Playing Field and 
without any hesitation inscribed 
the UNB crest in the turf. The 
"U”, by actual measurement, was 

Brunswick was 46 feet wide and 60 feet deep. The 
letters NB were also of appro
priate size. The whole Job took 
150 lbs. of lime to complete. The 
students were so alone on the 
campus that they did not even 
bother to maintain watch during 
the evening.

NEW HOME. NEW APPOINTMENT 
TO UNB SENATE

gram
initiates as much chance as pos
sible to participate in the activities 
of the Society.

The Drama club has planned an 
extensive, program of further 
•'Studio Nights". With an eye to
wards the Drama Festival, they 
have included play readings, one- 
act plays, talks and demonstra
tions. Speaking of the future, 
Publicity Director David Williams 
stated that: "It is hoped that the 

will be sufficiently varied

OF THE
Il l Fredericton (UNB) — The ap

pointment of Miss Mary Louise 
Lynch 33 to the Senate of the Uni
versity of New 
announced by Premier Flemming 
on October 23rd.

Under the University of New 
Brunswick Act, the government ap
points ten members of the Senate. 
Miss Lynch, one of them, succeeds 
the late Fred Magee 97.

A native of Saint John, Mary 
Louise Lynch graduated in Arts 
from Dalhousie University and in 
law from UNB. She is a member 
of the law firm of Gilbert, Mc- 
Gloan, and Gills. She is also sec
retary and registrar of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick Law School, 
a member of the Saint John town 
planning commission, a commis
sioner of the Saint John Free Pub
lic Library, and a member of sev
eral law societies.

Miss Lynch played a prominent 
part in the arrangements for the 
renovation, decoration and furnish
ing of Beaverbrook House, the 
new home of the law school.

1 SAINT JOHN
a-

-m LAW SCHOOL
-■

Fredericton (UNB) — When thevsituated on high ground | aJeh V H °H ani mm '00,‘ Justice M
academic year started in Septem- corner of Carleton and g ^' s Court of New Bruns-

£,“Æ“î"k-s ir-., '««..«• «
opened its doors for the first time Bay of Fundy, admirable, 
to the law students. The building can accommodate

Purchased in 1951 by Lord up to 75 students. It contains class 
Beaverbrook the edifice, which was rooms, 
the home of the late F. P. Starr, is and offices.

program
to offer something to everybody 
on the campus who is interested

More
After liming the field, the group 

preceded to visit the rest of the 
Swampland Campus and pay their 
respects to the rest of the shrine.

A diversion was made to the 
goalposts and the uprights were 
anointed in the suitable red and 
black colors so well known in the 
province. The escapade required 
only two quarts of fast drying 
enamel to complete.

The next item on the evening's 
agenda was the redecoration of 
the entrance of the Swampland 
Gym. The excess paint was liberal
ly applied to the gym steps, since 
this was the most expensive spot 
the raiders could find to clean out 
their paint brushes.

In the meantime, two members 
of th e 
in the
situated iu the middle of the cam
pus.

in some aspect of drama, 
particularly, it is hoped that the 
“nights" will provide for the 
earthing of new talent, and encour
aging the faint-hearted.'

Other divisions of the Drama So
ciety are proceeding well for the
completion of arrangements for

forthcoming production ‘ Chil
dren Hundreds”. The scenery for 
the play is now complete except 
for three window flats. Painting 
will be completed this coming Sat- 

The work has been pro-

theand William F. Ryan 41 are 
two full-time professors, 
tion, there are seven 
lecturers.

un- In addl- 
part-tlme

several libraries a. lounges

A CENTURY OF ENGINEERS

the first lecture was not given by Mr. McMahon Cregan until 
February 15, 1854.

Plans are well advanced to cele- - 
brate the anniversary, Dr. E. O.
Turner, dean of engineering, ad
vises. Professor James Greig, of 
the Electrical Engineering depart
ment of Kings College, University 
of London, and engineers from the 
Reyrolle
Newcastle-on-Tyne, will be among 
the outstanding visiting lecturers.
Another feature of the observance 
will be an engineering open house, 
an event which was very success
fully inaugurated last year.

On September 29th, a 
Ross L. Dobbin, president of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada, 
and L. Austin Wright, editor of 
the Engineering Journal, put engi
neering to the fore on the campus.

Both -Mr. DobMn and Mr. Wright 
addressed the students in the Me
morial Hall.

The guests were welcomed to 
the campus by President Mackay, 
introduced by Dean Turner and 
thanked by Laurie Coles, president 
of the Students’ Engineering So
ciety. Charles E. Weyman '43 and 
•46, president of the Fredericton 
branch of the EIC, acted as chair
man.

A feature of the meeting was a 
presentation of the EIC annual 
pribe to Burke Swan '54, an ele* 
trical engineering student.

the MCGILL HAS
OPEN HOUSE 5

"Meet Me-
ceding under the direction of Stage 
Manager George Watson. He has 
been assisted by Luke Shulte, 
Bill Spriggs, Sandra Wilson and 

Saunders.

Montreal (CUP)
Gill ’53” — for the first time in 
its history McGill University is 
throwing open its gates to the 
Montreal public. Open House, - 

directly
a A

STATISTICS AND STUDENTSPauline
Tickets to the production are 

being offered on the campus first 
and later on in the month they 
will move downtown to complete 
the sale in the city. Seating will 
be sold by general areas only. The 
balcony will be reserved while the 
floor will be sold as rush seats. 
The play will be produced in the 
Fredericton High School Gymnas
ium. Mike Babbin is in charge of 
ticket sales for the fall produc
tion. Ticket sales will be made 
by contact on the campus.

vast project involving
1500 staff members and ctu-over

dents, has been in the making for 
This week-end — Nov.

party entered Tweedie Hall, 
Men’s Residence, which is

l
Fredericton (UNB) — Statistics relating to enrollments, past and 

present, have been released by the registrar Miss Edith M. McLeod. 
The most notable statistic being that the student body is stronger, by 

100 undergraduates, than last year.
The undergraduates number 680; 29 are studying at the Law School 

in Saint John; 5 are registered for the bachelor of education course; 
and 51 are post graduate students.

engineering faculty has by far the largest number of stu
dents,__319. Only 61 of all the students are co-eds. The number of new
students exceeds 250, an increase of 60% over last year.

The breakdown of the undergraduate student body is as follows:
5th Yr. 4th Yr. 4th Yr. 3rdYr. 2nd Yr. IstYr. Total 

Applied Arts & Applied 
Science Science Science

two years.
6 and 7 — the object of the huge 
undertaking will be realized.

A network of signs radiating 
from campus entrance points and 
from the New Library directs visi
tors to all points of interest. A 
telephone communication system 
has been set up by the armed 

Amidst all this organiza-

*J
Switchgear Company, The Corpuscle Cup, situated in a 

glass case in the Main Hall of the 
residence, v as the object of their 
affections. The trophy was removed 
to the gymnasium and a decal 
UNB transfer was applied to the 
base of the trophy. Then after 
letting the transfer dry on the 
pedestal of the cup, it was return
ed with all due reverence to its 
original resting place.

A beer bottle was also donated 
to the unsuspecting residence-men. 
The bottle was dressed up in the 
usual red and black motif a: d a 
UNB decal was added to polish off 
the general appearance of the gift. 
Since the boys down in the swamp
lands are noted across Canada for 
the complete lack of liquor on the 
campus, the visiting party filled 
the bottle with stale beer. The 
raiders have expressed since that 
"since they drink so much, the 
quart will probably last the 
residence-men until they graduate."

The evening rounded up with the 
visitors roaming about the campus 
kicking up general havoc. Decals 
were placed on glass doors through
out the Swampland University.

The only time at Which detection 
became imminent came as the 
UNB men were laying the letters 
in lime on the playing field. The 
Swampmen's night watchman pas
sed as close at fifty feet from the 
UNB squad, but apparently he was 
so concerned with maintaining 
watch on the Mt. Allison grounds 
that he neglected to see any dam
age being incurred during the 
evening.

Impartial observers have since 
stated that the liming job on the 
Mt. Allison field has been so effect
ive that the crest will not fade out 
for at least three years. At preL 
sent, the only other solution avail
able to the Mt. Allison administra
tion is to remove the turf com
pletely and resod the affected 
ground.
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The
forces
tion, visitors will be shown all the 
sights McGill has to offer.

Split into tours roughly cover
ing the Arts, Biological, and Phy
sical Sciences, the campus dis
plays a wide variety of attractions:

super-heat furnaces,

V

Geologists To Meet
The Bailey Geological Society 

will hold a meeting in the Geology 
lecture room at 7.30 this Monday, 
Nov. 23. The speaker will be Bill 
Tupper, a postgraduate student 
who comes from Mt. A.

The Society held its first meet
ing of the year on Oct. 29 and the 
following slate was elected: Pres., 
W. G. Gates; Secretary-Treasurer, 
R. L. MacFarlane; Vice-president, 
J H. Crocket. Dr. G. S. MacKen- 
zie was elected honorary president.

cyclotrons 
biological dissections, panoramas 
of history and philosophy, chemi
cal separators, electron micro

designs, 
— in a
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model industrial plants 
word, everything in all McGill’s 
many fields of endeavour.

Also for this occasion,' students 
have put their talents to work to 
provide a number of special en
tertainments, described in other 
parts of this issue — an Open 
House Ball, a Musical Revue, a 
Model Parliament, concerts, and 
many others.
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CUP CONFERENCE 
IN SASKATOON

!
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Saskatoon (CUP)—Four western 
university newspapers met in 
Saskatoon at the first annual 
Western CUP conference.

Attending were staff members 
of "The Gateway", University of 
Alberta, The Manitoban, Univer
sity of Manitoba, and “The Ubys- 
sey”, University of British Colum
bia. The "Sheaf” of the Univer- 
sty of Saskatchewan was host 
paper. Next year the conference 
will be held at the University of 
Alberta on Thanksgiving 
weekend.

Among the resolutions passed 
by the conference was one which 
resolved that the Editor-in-Chief 
be an ex-officio member pf the exe
cutive and the 
ment.
on to say that the control of news
paper finances by the student gov 
eminent should be in the form of 
a flexible budget and that council 
control over the student paper be 
confined to the firing of the Edi
tor-In-Chief, with no say in the 
policy of the paper.

One of the first resolutions of 
the conference attacked the dis
criminatory clauses in student or
ganizations, particularly in Greek 
societies. The papers represented 
agreed to use editorial policy to 
urge that local chapters exert in
fluence on international confer
ences of the fraternities to remove 
these clauses from their constitu
tions.
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Wr HERE'S HOW 
r FLEET FOOT SHOES ^ 

PROTECT AND SUPPORT 3

r
v,;PMORRIS student govern- 

The same resolution wentmrU
ivy

f

Fredericton (Special) Presi
dent of UNB Colin B. Mackay 
announced November 2nd that

I
A ''I-

Fleet Foot’s Famous Arch-Cushion, with 
cushion heel and shockproof insole, 

provides complete scientific protection and 
support for active feet- —

ri, X>V•vs -four forestry students have receiv
ed scholarships amounting to 
$1,200.

•V V

À Louis Schulte, formerly of Hol
land, fifth year forester, and G. L. 
Baskerville, Wlllowdale. Ont., 
fourth year forester, received the 
Price Brothers Scholarships valued 
at $500 each. D. P. Fowler, Nau
gatuck, Conn., fourth year forester, 
and Douglas S. Lacate, Verdun, 
Que., received the Richard Bed
ford Bennett Scholarships valued 
at $100 each.

Mr. Shulte came to Canada' 
from Holland three years ago and, 
after working for the Plneland 
Timber Co. in Ontario, enrolled at 
the provincial university. Ha 
holds a degree in Agriculture from 
a Dutch University, and plana to 
remain in Canada after graduation.
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BM-ia r The purpose of the student news
paper, as well as discussions on 
news practice, editorial policy and 
make-up were topics discussed by 
the delegates. Other than repre
sentatives of the host university, 
there were 15 delegates, three each 
from UBC and Manitoba and nine student affah «,, has been employ- 
from Alberta. Hugh Lawford, edi- ed as a timber cruiser during the 
tor of the Gateway, was elected past two years with the Ontario 
chairman of the meeting. government.

the most pleasing 
cigarette 

you can smoke!
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I®î Mr. Baskerville, who is active inf.l
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